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PEER AND CROSS-AGE TUTORING

The term peer tutoring (PT) has been applied to various activities.  The common threads are 
the use of peers, that is, others of similar status and situation, and tutoring, which implies 
individualized attention to a learner, the tutee.

Individual tuition, a class size of one, has always been prized.  Members of the aristocracy 
were usually educated by personal tutors, and even today, if a student wishes to excel or catch 
up, a private tutor is often seen as the answer.  If this widely held belief in the effectiveness 
of one-to-one tutoring were correct and schools wished to provide every student with a 
personal tutor, on occasion, the only feasible approach in terms of costs would be to use 
students as the tutors.  But are students effective tutors?  There is an increasing body of 
evidence that they are and that, moreover, the tutors themselves may benefit from having to 
tutor.  The claims for positive outcomes extend beyond the cognitive and into other domains, 
such as attitudes toward self and others.

The evidence for cognitive and non-cognitive benefits is reviewed separately.  These reviews 
are followed by consideration of some important issues emerging from the research literature.

Cognitive Benefits

The learning outcomes of PT have been widely researched, primarily in the basic-skill areas 
of reading and mathematics (Allen, 1976; Goodlad & Hirst, 1989, 1990; Topping, 1988).  
Applications of PT in curriculum areas other than basic skills are increasing, as, for example, 
in science (Tobias, 1986) and in language learning (Walz, 1986).

A feature of PT research is the extensive use of experimental designs in school settings and 
the variety of sources from which data are available.  This feature has made possible a 
number of meta-analyses (see Table 1).  Hartley (1977) located 73 studies of tutoring being 
used to deliver individualized mathematics instruction.  Cohen, Kulik, and Kulik (1982) 
located 65 independent evaluations of school tutoring programs and Cook, Scruggs, 
Mastropieri, and Casto (1986) computed 74 effect sizes from 19 articles evaluating the 
impact of having handicapped students serve as tutors.  In a study of the cost effectiveness of 
four interventions, Levin, Glass & Meister (1987) chose a large-scale, established tutoring 
program at Boise, Idaho (U.S.) as representative of tutoring projects.  The results presented in 
Table 1 show positive effect sizes, thus indicating the general effectiveness of tutoring 
projects.  Effect sizes for mathematics were substantial and were about twice as large as those 
for reading.

The effect sizes presented in Table 1 should be compared to those from other forms of 
intervention designed to improve basic skills: 0.23 for computer-assisted instruction (Hartley, 
1977) and only 0.12 on average for the computer-assisted instruction examined by Levin, 
Glass, & Meister (although the findings have been questioned by Niemiec, Blackwell, & 
Walberg, 1986; Levin, Glass, & Meister, 1986).  Other comparative findings were 0.16 for 
mastery learning, 0.22 for reducing class size from 35 to 20, and 0.03 for increasing 
instructional time.



As Table 1 shows, differences between effect sizes appeared to be related to implementation 
characteristics.  For example, adult tutors (usually paid paraprofessionals) tended to be less 
effective than pupil tutors.  Another replicated difference was between same-age and cross-
age tutoring.  

TABLE 1.  Results of literature surveys of the cognitive outcomesa of tutoring

Tutors' outcomes Tutees' outcomes
Survey Reading Mathematics Reading Mathematics

Type of tutor

Hartley 
(1977)

Cohen, 
Kulik, & 
Kulik (1982)

Levin, Glass, 
& Meister 
(1987)

Cook, 
Scruggs, 
Mastropieri, 
& Casto 
(1986)

-b

0.21

-
-

0.30

0.58

0.62

-
-

0.67

-

0.29

0.48
0.38

0.49

0.54
0.52
0.79

0.60

0.97
0.67

0.85

Adults
Same age
Cross age

c

Cross age
Adultsd

Cross age

aOutcomes are expressed as effect sizes or standardized mean differences between the 
tutoring group and control group.
bHartley's study was concerned only with individualized mathematics instruction.
cCombining across reading and mathematics, the results for tutors were 0.28 for same age and 
0.35 for cross-age situations.  For tutees the corresponding figures were 0.29 and 0.49.
dCross-age tutoring was used for grades 2 and 3 and adult tutoring for grades 4, 5, and 6.

As Table 1 shows, differences between effect sizes appeared to be related to implementation 
characteristics.  For example, adult tutors (usually paid paraprofessionals) tended to be less 
effective than pupil tutors.  Another replicated difference was between same-age and cross-
age tutoring.  The average effect sizes appeared to favor cross-age projects.  These results, 
however, could have been chance relationships.  Attributions are difficult, because these 
implementation characteristics were not manipulated variables.  Nevertheless, the patterns 
suggest that careful consideration should be given to these implementation characteristics in 
designing tutoring projects.

A major threat to the interpretation of these generally strong, positive findings arises from 
consideration of the nature of the control groups' activities, including the time allocated and 
the materials used.  Experiments comparing PT directly with a variety of feasible alternative 
teaching strategies are still needed (cf. Scruggs & Richter, 1988).



Interpreting outcomes of PT projects involves an important distinction between Tutorial-
service and Learning-by-tutoring projects.  In the latter case, tutors teach a topic that they 
themselves need to learn and practice; tutors and tutees alike are expected to show learning 
gains.  However, when tutors teach a topic that they already know thoroughly, they are 
essentially providing a service, and such projects might be designated tutorial-service 
projects; the tutors may be volunteers or paid.  Two major tutorial-service projects have been 
in operation for several years.  In London, hundreds of university students have assisted in 
school classrooms (Goodlad & Hirst, 1989), and in Israel 12,000 university and college 
students per year have served as personal tutors to disadvantaged school students (Davis, 
Snapiri, & Golan, 1984; Fresko & Eisenberg, 1985).

Non-cognitive Benefits

The effects of PT on attitudes and behaviors, i.e., the non-cognitive benefits of PT, are 
sometimes considered more important than the cognitive benefits.  Numerous applications of 
the technique have been aimed at improvements in areas other than learning outcomes.

Attitudes Toward Self and Others.  Bringing students together to work on tutoring may 
improve interpersonal relationships.  This result can be particularly valuable in situations 
where there are barriers and/or hostilities.  That is, interethnic friendships may be fostered 
(Fitz-Gibbon, 1983; Slavin, 1979) and other barriers of gender, socio-economic status, or 
handicap be bridged.  Applications in which special-education-students have served as tutors 
and/or tutees have been reviewed by Osguthorpe and Scruggs (1986) and Eiserman, Shisler, 
& Osguthorpe (1987).  Belief in the beneficial effects of tutoring on self-esteem, self-concept, 
and sociometric ratings is widespread but has limited, though by no means zero, empirical 
support.  Particularly difficult is the question of the generalization of attitudes from the 
tutoring situation, and from the particular students involved, to other situations and other 
students.

To ask students to tutor is to imply that the students have something to offer tutees.  The 
request itself denotes confidence in the tutors.  If the tutors then find that they can indeed help 
effectively, the experience should enhance their self-esteem.  Obtaining firm evidence for 
improved self-esteem (Cohen, Kulik, & Kulik, 1982) has proved difficult, although there are 
some indications of positive outcomes (e.g., Maheady & Sainato, 1985).

Behaviors.  Schunk (1987) reviewed the use of peers as models to promote behavioral 
change.  The use of behavioral techniques such as reinforcement has been particularly notable 
in special-education settings (Strain, 1981).  Greenwood, Carta, & Hall (1988) concluded that 
peer-mediated procedures for classroom management could be effective, noting particularly 
the opportunities they provide for "academic and social responding, cooperation, and peer 
conflict resolution" (p. 271).

Health has been a major concern for a number of peer-mediated interventions.  One such 
intervention started in 1979 is Child-to-Child, an internationally supported project to train 
children to promote health-supporting practices in developing countries.  As part of the 
project, materials on oral rehydration, care of sick children, and the like have been produced 
(Aarons, Hawes, & Gayton, 1979).

Drug-taking behavior, including smoking, has been the target of some peer counseling 
projects, which were meta-analyzed by Bangert-Drowns (1988).  As in the meta-analyses 



referred to in Table 1, peers were more effective than adults, with effect sizes for attitudinal 
changes being 0.64 for peers and 0.26 for adults.  For drug-taking behaviors, typically very 
refractory, effect sizes were 0.31 for peer-taught students and virtually zero for adult-taught 
students.

Attitudes to School.  By introducing an enjoyable activity, providing good role models, and 
giving emotional support, those involved in a tutoring project may improve bonding to the 
school and reduce the sense of deindividuation or alienation that is thought to precede much 
anti- school and antisocial behavior (Hawkins, Doueck, & Lishner, 1988).  Indeed Washburn 
(1975), an anthropologist, argued that problems arise in schools "from the loss of the 
traditional folk-learning situation in which learning depends on identification, emotion, and 
clearly visible goals" (p. 8).  He suggested that "the point of teaching by peers is to restore the 
conditions of learning that are natural to man, the kind of situations in which the human brain 
evolved" (p. 8).

Social Skills and Social Status.  In some projects the concern may be predominantly with 
the personal and social development of the participants, whether it be overcoming shyness or 
remediating antisocial or anti-school behaviors.  tutors are sometimes specifically trained in 
social skills such as addressing the tutee by name, smiling, and praising (Maheady & Sainato, 
1985; Scruggs & Richter, 1988; Wheldall & Mettem, 1985).

Impact on Teachers.  Comments from tutors frequently indicate that taking on a tutoring 
role enhances their empathy toward teachers.  However, there appears to have been no 
research into this or any other possible effects on teachers of adopting PT as a teaching 
strategy.  As for recruitment into the teaching profession, PT enables tutors to explore the 
possibility of teaching as a career, but the impact – positive or negative – appears not to have 
been assessed.

Issues Arising from the Literature on Peer Tutoring

How does PT produce positive outcomes?  What are the relevant theories and mechanisms?

Some educators argue that tutees benefit from individualized attention and close monitoring.  
Tutees may also understand an older pupil better than they understand a teacher or other 
adult, because the older pupil's language may be closer to that of the tutee.  Additionally, 
tutees may feel more able to ask questions of a tutor than of a teacher or other adult.  Citing 
Piaget and Vygotsky, some authors have emphasized the importance of social interaction and 
cognitive conflict in learning (Foot, Shute, Morgan, & Barron, 1990).  They have also looked 
at process rather than outcomes and have taken a more pessimistic view of the likelihood of 
learning benefits than that generally taken by school personnel.

Considering tutors, enhanced motivation and verbalization, and even simple arousal, are cited 
as sources of frequently improved learning (cf. Benware & Deci, 1984; Light & Glachan, 
1985).  There are, however, two situations in which tutors are not expected to show increased 
learning: if they are teaching work that they already fully understand, as in tutorial-service 
projects, or if they do not take on the tutoring role, i.e., if they do not try to explain the work 
to the tutee.  Failures are publicized less often than successes but there are one or two 
warnings available.  Vedder (1985) reported a large-scale controlled, field experiment in 
collaborative learning (a kind of same-age PT) and concluded that there had been a failure of 
implementation.  He identified problems similar to those cited by Foot, Shute, Morgan, & 



Barron (1990), such as tutors who were not sensitive to tutees' learning or who seldom gave 
good explanations.  Reviewing this work Slavin (1987) stated that, for effectiveness, 
collaborative learning needs reward structures that provide the incentive for students "to try 
to ensure that their groupmates have learned the material" (p. 63).

This need for an incentive may be one of the reasons for the smaller effect sizes, noted 
earlier, associated with same-age as opposed to cross-age projects.  Given a cross-age pairing, 
with a sufficiently large age difference, the younger child may function as the incentive, 
without the need for an external and artificial reward structure.  Cross-age projects may have 
a further advantage for tutees by avoiding the dangers associated with receiving help: 
"aversive feelings of incompetence, insecurity, indebtedness and dependency" (DePaulo et 
al., 1989, p. 423).  Help from an older student is more acceptable than from one of the same 
age.

Scruggs and Osguthorpe (1986) working with learning disabled and behaviorally disordered 
students compared cross-age tutoring with same-age tutoring and found similar cognitive 
outcomes but better attitudinal results in the cross-age experiment.  Working with girls, 
Ludeke & Hartup (1983) demonstrated that younger tutees evoked more supportive teaching 
strategies from their tutors.

Whether same-age projects are indeed less effective for some reason than cross-age projects 
remains to be seen.  Meanwhile, in considering which kinds of PT to implement, attention 
must be paid to ease of organization.  Same-age projects within a single classroom are more 
easily organized than cross-age projects involving two or more classrooms.  One same-age 
technique that has received some support is reciprocal peer tutoring (RPT), in which the 
pupils work in pairs and alternate between being the tutor and the tutee (Fantuzzo, Riggio, 
Connelly, & Dimeff, 1989; Moore, 1988).  Another is classwide peer tutoring (Greenwood et 
al., 1987; Delquadri, Greenwood, Wharton, Carta, & Hall, 1986), which is similar to RPT in 
that students alternate tutor and tutee roles, but which also involves a structured set of 
procedures growing out of behavioral analysis literature.  The system includes rewards for 
appropriate tutoring behaviors, defined times for tutor and tutee roles, constant changing of 
pairs, and a competitive points system for individuals and pairs.

Conclusions

The cognitive benefits of PT are well-documented by field experiments, making it a 
procedure that can be confidently recommended for use over short periods of time (such as a 
few weeks).  Some theoretical questions have been raised following detailed investigation of 
the processes involved.  Answering these questions requires research into the extent to which 
the effects are the result of various underlying mechanisms (Cohen, 1986; Goodlad & Hirst, 
1989).

Various applications have been directed at changes in behavior and attitudes.  Although some 
findings are less clear than in the cognitive area, many promising results lend support to plans 
to use peers as tutors.

Carol Taylor Fitz-Gibbon

See also Class Size; Cooperative Learning; Motivation.
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